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As I write this letter, Change of
Watch, the Annual Steak Dinner,
and fall Sunset Saturdays are
over. We have just weathered one
of the longest and more powerful
Nor?easters that we have seen in a
long while, thanks to the
remnants of Hurricane Ian. We
lament the pain some of our
snow-bird members are feeling as
a result of Ian?s fury down south.
For the first time in several years, Work Day had near perfect
weather and went off without a hitch, thanks to Dave Hansen,
Mike Dolita, and Antoine Avignon for the work plan. I would like to
also thank Social Chair Danielle DeBouter, Winter Chair PC Donna
Erhard, hosts Donna and Simon Watridge, and their volunteers for
setting up the breakfast, lunch, and dinner, all of which was
appreciated by the Work Day volunteers. I am always in awe of the
commitment our members demonstrate at Work Day, social
events, and other club activities in general.
I now turn my attention to the upcoming year with a certain
enthusiasm for our addressing some of the club?s short- and
long-term needs. In particular, the Board will be taking a fresh
look at how we can structure membership and social events so
that we may better serve our members and community. The
Sailing Committee is developing strategies to boost the
enthusiasm for adult sailing, including having an adult sailing
instructor dedicated to further develop interest in racing and
adult sailing at all levels. The Managed Kitchen Committee is
working with our catering partner to identify those service
problem areas with the intent of making improvements to our
restaurant and social event food offerings. The Long-Range
Planning Committee is establishing a reserve fund study to better
understand our facility needs and prevent any infrastructure and
cost surprises going forward. We feel this is necessary before we
begin to address the larger project, the Main Club House
renovation. I look forward to seeing concept designs and potential
...continued on page 2
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COM M ODORE'S M ESSAGE (continued)
improved functionality of a renovated Main Club House which will
be developed by the Building Committee headed by PC Stacey
Kliesch. It is my hope that by the Preseason Meeting next year we
?..to promote yachting and
can begin a dialogue with our members that will allow the design
foster all athletic sports upon
team to lock into a concept so that our finance team can begin
the water; to promote social functions
strategizing ways to pay for this future project. In the backdrop of
and camaraderie amongst the
all this, the By-Laws Committee will be working diligently to
membership; to advance the general update our by-laws to fit our immediate and future needs.
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All in all, the next year and those that follow promise wonderful,
and perhaps at times some challenging, moments.But I have no
doubt that we will all keep alive the history of BBYC and
dedication to BBYC?s mission as the focus to all discussions.
Please have a wonderful Fall and Winter. See you at FriendsGiving
and the December Holiday Social as we turn the corner to 2023
and Spring!

Rick Metz
Commodore

PAST COM M ODORE M ESSAGE
It was an honor to serve as Commodore during our 75th
anniversary.
There are many things to be thankful for: a membership that
honors our traditions and respects the values our Club was built
on, a Board committed to making BBYC the best it can be and a
staff dedicated to delivering a ?white glove?experience.

75t h ANNIVERSARY
REVIEW BOOK AVAILABLE
Copies of the 75 th
Anniversary Book are
available in the Ship Store
while they last.
When the supply runs out, a
list can be started for reprints
if there are requests.

While there were many highlights, the one I am most proud of is
the Junior Board and their engagement with the Compassion Café.
They did much more than collect donations. They contributed
their time and energy to connect with the Compassion Café group.
There wasn?t a dry eye in the kitchen at the end of the Compassion
Café experience.
I am grateful to the social chairs, hosts and volunteers who
planned and executed a year of great memories.
Happy Thanksgiving,

PCJoy E. Power
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SOCIAL CHAIR'S M ESSAGE
How is it November already? Time flies when you are having fun?
and that statement is clearest to us when we are having fun in the
cove with the warm summer breeze blowing our cares away. So how
long do we have to wait until Summer 2023?!?! Well, what seems
like an eternity will be here in the blink of an eye. I for one CAN NOT
WAIT!!!
For those of you who know me well, I can be very serious when it
comes to nursing. However, I am no stranger to letting loose at a fun
crazy party! Fortunately, I have a dedicated team of day chairs who
have something in store for every one of us this 2022-2023 season.
First, I?d like to thank Past Commodore Joy Power and Past Social
Chair (and now first lady) Janis Metz for an amazing Diamond Jubilee
summer! It?s hard to imagine that our little club has been around for
75 years! Shout out to Alison Cooper Mandell and Cory Key for the outstanding job creating our first
ever Brant Beach Yacht Club documentary film. If you haven?t seen it yet, please be sure to check it
out on YouTube. You won?t regret it!
Now, get ready for a fun ride as we are touting 2023 as ?The Year of the Hangover?! Yes Hubert? we
are going to attempt to outdo the summer you were Commodore! For anyone who remembers that
summer, I?m sorry; rumor has it everyone else had celebrated too much! So a big shout out to my Day
Chairs for planning what is going to be a year to remember? or at least a blurry semblance of a
memory that you won?t want to forget!
A heartfelt thank you to my family, Donna Erhard, and Cate Cunningham for planning our off-season
events. Everyone who attended the Erhard Steak Dinner, co-hosted by Commodore Metz, and
Chowderfest, hosted by Christine and Tim Gallagher, had a blast! Thanks to all of the volunteers for
prepping our club for the winter during Work Day. And what would fall be without Janis Metz?s Sunset
Saturdays?!?! Moving forward, we will be celebrating the holidays and a few months later?
SUMMER!!! (I feel like Olaf from Frozen as I type that. But, seriously, growing up as a kid in programs at
BBYC, is there any wonder summer is my favorite season?!?!)
Let us not forget, much of what we enjoy year-round would not be possible without our wonderful
Antoine Avignon. Antoine and his team are the glue that holds this club together. We are forever
grateful for everything you do!
Lastly, there is a word I use often? and those who know me best will guess it? it?s FRAMILY. Framily
are those people who are not your blood relatives, but are closer at times than your biological family.
We are so fortunate to be surrounded here at BBYC by people we can call FRAMILY. They are here for
us in good times and tough times. Well, summer 2023 we are going to celebrate the GOOD TIMES...
because the last few years have been TOUGH! So get your dancing shoes ready, fill your glasses and
hold on? cause it?s gonna be a wild ride!
Looking forward to being together again soon... because as Jack Johnson says, ?It?s always better when
we?re together?!
Warmest wishes,

DanieleDeBouter
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PAST SOCIAL CHAIR'S M ESSAGE
We all enjoyed a golden summer under Commodore Joy Power, who worked tirelessly on our behalf.
Here are my standout memories.
Highs:
-

Volunteerism: Almost 40 second-year members turned out to help at the New Members
Cocktail Party.
Humbling: For the Laser Nationals dinner, Dori Jo Gugliemini and crew prepared 6 food stations
with 30 dishes for 300 sailors. Incredible!
Heartwarming: My favorite small event was a Karaoke B by the Sea, where every brave member
who grabbed the microphone felt like family.

Lows:
-

COVID. Still! My heart sunk when I learned that a handful of members tested positive after the
Commodore?s Diamond Jubilee Dinner.
Members seem to think we had too many big events, and some were overpriced. Okay, I tend
to agree.
Now that the year is over, I finally know how to do this job!

I?m experiencing whiplash going from 2022 Social Chair, where I worked as many events as possible,
to 2023 ?first lady?, since Rick is now Commodore. I?m trying to smile and stay seated at social events,
but it?s hard. My eyes dart around and I think, ?Who?s taking photos? Do we need another trash bin?
Why is that line so long? Are the appetizers coming out too fast? Is everyone finding seats? Perhaps
I?ll just get another drink.?
I hope that my lasting contribution to BBYC will be Sunset Saturdays, which began in 2020 when I was
the very lucky Winter Chair given the opportunity to dream up new events for our gorgeous South
Harbor Facility. It?s not easy to find food vendors who will come in with no guaranteed minimum, but
The Lighthouse Deli seems to be a keeper.
In a few years, I hope we will see Saturday nights where the Main Club House is rocking with a big
sold-out event, and the South Harbor is also humming with members and their families enjoying
drinks and lighter fare under the stars.
My philosophy in life is ?Stand on the shoulders of giants? rather than ?Fake it till you make it?, and
this year I constantly sought advice from Donna Erhard, Donna Erhard (that's not a typo), Lori and
Hubert Streep, and Pat Prout. I greatly appreciate everyone who helped me.
I would like to sincerely thank our outgoing Day Chairs:
Winter: Kristin and Dave Hansen

Sunday: Renee and Pat Sinko

Friday: Danielle DeBouter

Tuesday: Erin White

Saturday: Judith Hahl and Carrie Flanagan

Thursday: Howard Dumhart

Happy FriendsGiving!

Janis Metz
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CHANGE OF WATCH

Past Commodores, left to right: John Prout 2012, John Barbano 2015, Dave Coward 2004, Bill Annechini 1993,

John Mastronardo 2000 , Dori Jo Gugliemini 2009, Glenn Reitinger 1998, Bob Seybold 1991, Ed Serrill 1985, Bill Fritz 1996,
Paul Coward 2007, Hubert Streep 2008, Don Hahl 2016, John Bambach 2018, Stacey Kliesch 2019, Howard Dumhart 2017

Commodore Rick Metz with son
Nolan Metz and Janis Metz

Left to right: Past Commodore Joy E. Power,
Commodore Rick Metz, Vice Commodore Mark
Horowitz, Rear Commodore Frank Barbato, Secretary
Christine Gallagher, Treasurer Rich Devaney,
Past Commodore Donna Erhard

Raising of the flag

PC Dave Coward, BBYC?s
fundraising Grillmaster

Left to right: Commodore Rick Metz,
Past Commodore Joy E. Power,
Vice Commodore Mark Horowitz
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LABOR DAY SAILING AWARDS

Opti Labor Day Race: First place
Conall and Cecilia Joyce (Dowe)

Sunfish Labor Day Race: First place
Marnie Idec, Second place Lisa
Carmelengo, Third place Janet Coward

Laser Labor Day Race: First place
Eric Reitinger, Second place Mike
Hecky, Third place Chris Henkel

Mariner Labor Day Race: First place PC
Don and Judith Hahl, Second place Jim
Nicolini and Nick Nicolini, Third place
PC Paul Coward and PC Joy Power

Friday Sunfish Series: First place
Edye Dumhart, Second place Lisa
Carmelengo, Third place
PC Paul Coward

Saturday Sunfish Series:
First place Paul Coward,
Second place Lisa Carmelengo,
Third place Damon Kirk

Laser Series: First place Chris
Henkel, Second place Don Hahl,
Third place Mike Hecky

Mariner Series: First place Bill Watters
and Tim Gallagher, Second place
Dennis Russom and Mike Russom, Third
place Jim Nicolini and Nick Nicolini

Race Committee, left to right: Brett
Amspacher, Ginnie Iverson,
Commodore Rick Metz, Janet
Coward, PC Carl Reitinger
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LABOR DAY SAILING AWARDS (continued)

Group photo, left to right: Lisa Carmelengo, Commodore
Rick Metz, Mike Hecky, Eric Reitinger, Janet Coward,
Chris Henkel, Marnie Idec, Ginnie Iverson, Don Hahl,
Judith Hahl, Jim Nicolini, Edye Dumhart, Damon Kirk, PC
Paul Coward, PC Joy Power, Bill Watters, Tim Gallagher

LBIYRA Award, left to right: Eric Reitinger, Commodore
Rick Metz, Chris Henkel, PC Don Hahl, Edye Dumhart, PC
Paul Coward, Bill Watters

JR. LBIYRA RESULTS
The complete Junior LBIYRA results are in! What an amazing summer for BBYC Sailing!
The Long Beach Island Yacht Racing Association (LBIYRA) promotes sailing among six clubs: Brant Beach,
Barnegat Light, Haven Beach, Little Egg, Spray Beach, and Surf City. BBYC members Beth Reitinger and Erin
DeCroix serve as LBIYRA officers. Each club hosts one Junior Interclub race each summer. BBYC hosted on July
27, 2022.
BBYC won the Jack Elfman Award, which recognizes the LBIYRA club with the highest overall score among the
junior classes.
BBYC won the Daggerboard Award in three of the seven fleets: Opti White (10 years old or younger), Sunfish
and ILCA 6 classes.
Harrison Hubbard won the Faye Bennett Award, a perpetual trophy which recognizes an LBIYRA junior sailor
who has made significant accomplishments in the sport of sailing in the prior year.
Individual awards include:
Grant Chin 1st Place in Opti White

Landon Chin 2nd Place in Opti White

John Sahadi 3rd Place in Opti White

James Chaytors 1st Place in Opti Blue

Drew DeFonzo 3rd Place in Opti Red

Keira DeCroix 2nd Place in Sunfish

Elle Banks 3rd Place in Sunfish

Heidi Guertler 5th Place in Sunfish

Julia Arditi 1st Place in ILCA 4

Connor Demming 1st Place in ILCA 6

RT Steinman 2nd Place in ILCA 6

Jaxon DePaul 3rd Place in ILCA 6

Neel Iyer 4th Place in ILCA 6
Luke Pennisi and Marthinus Ebersohn 4th Place in c420
Peter Mazzagatti and Noah Tallman 5th Place in c420
Congratulations to all!

PCStacey Kliesch
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BBYC HOM EFRONT DAY
After a two-year Covid break,
HomeFront came back! All
were excited for a day of play
on our waters. They had a great
time, despite a few cuts and
scrapes.
Founded in 1991, HomeFront is
an organization based in
Lawrenceville, NJ, dedicated to
helping families break the
cycle of poverty and end
homelessness.
For many years, BBYC has
welcomed these children for a
day of sun, fun and happiness. Our club members did a wonderful job of serving a delicious lunch,
taking the kids on boat and jet ski rides, introducing them to paddle boarding, kayaking, and playing
in the bay, and petting seeing-eye dogs. It is so rewarding to see our toys and our Club appreciated. It
is one of my favorite days of summer.
For the children, this outing is a nice break from the troubles of getting a permanent home. Many are
living in HomeFront surplus houses, or HomeFront is helping the family with rent.Most come from
single-parent homes or are being cared for by grandparents.
HomeFront has three facilities. The Family Preservation Center is a former Navy training center that
has been transformed into housing, classrooms, a childcare center, and an art space. Another center
collects and distributes furniture and food. The third building is the Lawrence Community Center,
where the Mercer Summer Camp is located. It serves HomeFront clients as well as all
Lawrence residents.

EdyeDum
hart

BBYC GIVES ADDITIONAL SUPPORT TO THE COM PASSION CAFÉ
Thanks to the BBYC members' generosity and
commitment to Compassion Cafe, the 2022 Junior Board
is sending an additional $2,541.00 to the organization for
their 2023 season!
Congratulations, Junior Commodores Summer Partridge
and Skylar Kliesch!

PCStacey Kliesch
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BBYC SAILING FOUNDATION
Thanksgiving Greetings from the Brant Beach Sailing Foundation. The Foundation hopes you and your
family have a wonderful celebration, wherever you are.
The BBSF has been very busy this past year. The Foundation hosted three regattas - the largest of
which was the Laser Nationals where 272 sailors and coaches competed in a weather-perfect
three-day regatta. BBYC was represented by 10 sailors who raced against the best in the world.
To manage this regatta, well over 80 BBYC members volunteered their time, both on and off the
water. Not only do the regattas need on-water teams of judges, mark boats and safety patrol, but also
on-land logistics, administration, scoring and safety teams, along with a volunteer kitchen crew to
feed the many sailors and coaches. This is a true BBYC team effort.
Why put in this regatta effort? Because volunteering for these regattas is about a love of sailing and it
also generates regatta proceeds supporting BBYC?s sailing program. In just the past 10 years, BBYC
has benefited from BBSF sponsored regattas in proceeds that approach $500,000.
This year BBSF also had a number of general and in-memoriam donations totaling over $6,000, which
allowed the Foundation to continue its normal philanthropic donations as well as add some new
donations for new organizations. Through these donations from BBSF, BBYC gets tremendous
distinction within the greater LBI community. This year?s donations were to: Friends of Southern
Regional High School Sailing, Beach Haven First Aid Squad, The Compassion Café, Hudson River
Sailing, BBYC Junior Fundraiser, Re-Clam the Bay, Jr. Sailing Awards, Homefront of Trenton, Outreach
and Team LBI.
Looking forward to the summer of 2023, BBSF and BBYC will once again host the NJ State Opti
Championships in August and the Annual LBI Optimist Regatta. We are also being considered as host
of the inaugural C420 Women?s Doublehanded National Championship. We are counting on our many
volunteers to help once again as we host these events and hope that others of you will want to join in
on the fun. The Regatta Committee will be communicating more soon.
To warm weather, fair seas, and perfect winds,
The Brant Beach Sailing Foundation,

PCDavidShanker
President
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THE GIVING SPIRIT OF BBYC
We have some members at BBYC who became members when their parents joined in 1947, and some who
are still provisional and hoping to attain membership this year, but I think a poll would show that they have
all been impressed with the generous and willing spirit of all the members. I know that when we first joined
in 1995 and I found myself cleaning bathrooms with the Social Chair from 1970 and cleaning out the Pantry
with the Social Chair from 1966, I knew that volunteering was the backbone of BBYC!
The Gift of Warmth Project to keep our children dressed for the cold weather in Southern Ocean County has
been handled by the Food Pantry at St. Francis Community Center for 25+ years. While many organizations
collect toys, which are very important to the children, most do not handle clothing. The list of new clothing
from which they can choose includes winter jackets, boots of all styles, pajamas, shoes of all styles,
sweaters, and hoodies, along with pants and jeans.
Our Christmas tree at FriendsGiving will be decorated with wishes for children ranging from newborns
through high school seniors, and there will also be many wishes on our Virtual Tree. As the Virtual Tree is
emptied, I will be happy to refill it!
Please take a glance at our trees and see how you can help to keep our kids warm. If you have any questions,
please don?t hesitate to contact me at patproutlbi@gmail.com or 732-585-2447.
Looking forward to spending time with all of you at our Holiday Social on December 10th, where we will
again enjoy homemade cookies for dessert. When the event is over, host Vic Harris will be taking the
leftover cookies to Ken?s Kitchen in Manahawkin so that those Seniors who come to lunch will be able to
enjoy some of the generosity that BBYC embraces.

Pat Prout
LOVE IT WHEN A PLAN COM ES TOGETHER
Publ ished on September 15th, 2022
The Mariner 19, with a weighted centerboard
keel and cabin, and connected to notable
designer Philip L. Rhodes and Olympic
medalist George O?Day, is one of the rare
sailboats created during the ?classic plastic?
era of the 1960s and 1970s that enjoys
continued production.
In this report, Miguel Casellas shares his
story of what happens when a son asks his
dad to go sailing:
It was Sunday afternoon, and I was watching
TV with my son and wife right after finishing
racing the San Juan 500 Years Regatta in San Juan, Puerto Rico. My son, Sebastian, who is a senior at St.
Joseph?s University in Philadelphia and my designated skipper in our Mariner # 3122, asks ? why don?t we go
to the Mariner US Nationals?
(reprinted with permission of Scutllebutt Sailing News)

...continued on page 11
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LOVE IT WHEN A PLAN COM ES TOGETHER (continued)
Riverton Yacht Club would be hosting the 2022 event on August 20-21, located just 15 minutes north of
downtown Philly in the shores of the Delaware River, and his classes start right after. Founded in 1865, it?s
one of oldest yacht clubs in America and has a rich sailing history. It is well known for promoting One-Design
racing and for producing world class sailors.
My son wanted more Mariner racing and thought this was a great opportunity. In San Juan, we raced with a
46 years old ?made in Hong Kong?main and a new North Sails jib. We were very happy with our results as we
finished 2nd, but we really wanted to race with all new crispy sails. Sebastian is very competitive, and he
wanted to sail with me in the Nationals.
Soon after that conversation, I sent an email to the Mariner Class Racing Section to see if we could charter a
boat for the Nationals. Three hours passed, and I had a call from Brant Beach Mariner Fleet ? Bill Watters.
?I will be racing the Nationals with my boat, but I can lend you my other Mariner,? he said. ?Just bring your
sails. Arrive to Brant Beach three days before the Nationals and we?ll get the boat in good racing conditions.
The boat is in pretty good shape, but it will take us about nine beers to do the bottom.?
Perfect. Sounds like plan ? I responded. That same night I purchased a direct SJU ? PHL ticket scheduled to
arrive Wednesday morning at 9:45am. I told Bill that we needed a main because ours was 46 years old and
to sail the Nationals we would need a good one. He goes ? don?t worry I have a Quantum main in good
conditions and it?s going to be just fine. I had my son do the payment/ registration and Terry Fennel ?
Mariner # 919 ? confirmed in less than 10 minutes. BINGO! We were set to go.
I started reading about Riverton and soon discovered that it was a very hard and tricky place to sail. Their
newsletter is called The Current so you can imagine! I told my son, go to YouTube, and look at all the videos
because the current over at the Delaware River is strong.
A week passed, and I had a call from Bill. ?Miguel ? I have some good news and bad news. Which one do you
want first?? Bad news first ? I said.
He goes on to explain how he won?t be able to race the Nationals because his daughter is a freshman and he
had to take her to the University of Rochester. Then I asked about the good news, which he said we could
now be using his # 1 boat ? Black Ice with one of his mains.
Black Ice (# 860) is an all-black hull Mariner in very good racing conditions. During COVID, Bill spent a lot of
time getting the boat to the highest racing standards. Bill really wanted to race the Nationals, but it was
impossible for him, so he made every effort to help us.
A week after Bill?s bad/ good news, I had a call from last year?s Nationals winner Dan Walsh (# 2778) saying
he had a new North main available. We bought his main and he agreed to put # 3122 on.
Our plan was taking shape but unfortunately, Bill was not going to be able to join us at the Nationals.
He goes on to explain how he won?t be able to race the Nationals because his daughter is a freshman and he
had to take her to the University of Rochester. Then I asked about the good news, which he said we could
now be using his # 1 boat ? Black Ice with one of his mains.
Black Ice (# 860) is an all-black hull Mariner in very good racing conditions. During COVID, Bill spent a lot of
time getting the boat to the highest racing standards. Bill really wanted to race the Nationals, but it was
impossible for him, so he made every effort to help us.
A week after Bill?s bad/ good news, I had a call from last year?s Nationals winner Dan Walsh (# 2778) saying
he had a new North main available. We bought his main and he agreed to put # 3122 on.
Our plan was taking shape but unfortunately, Bill was not going to be able to join us at the Nationals.
Bill brought Black Ice to Riverton Wednesday at 1:00pm where we met Dan who gave us the new North
main. We tuned the mast, and at 2:15pm we were practicing with Bill onboard. He taught us a couple of
...continued on page 12
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LOVE IT WHEN A PLAN COM ES TOGETHER (continued)
tricks about the boat and how to handle the current. Thursday, we arrived at the club at 1:00pm and
practiced for three hours.
On Friday morning, Bob Corney (# 1095) weighted the boat and inspected the sails. We checked everything
to make sure all equipment was perfect and then, headed back to my son?s house at St. Joe?s. First, we
stopped at Manayunk, a small town full of restaurants, bars, galleries, coffee shops, etc? 20 minutes away
from Riverton.
We had a late lunch at Manayunk Brewing Company and talked about our racing strategy for the series. Our
strategy was very simple. Conservative sailing.
On Saturday?s Skippers Meeting, we met all participants, and the Race Officer gave instructions for the
windward/ leeward courses. Protests were not welcome, and a 360-turn rule was in force. Gentleman/ Old
school racing. The Star-Spangled Banner was played, and we were ready to go.
Tom Green (# 738) from Surf City, NJ introduced himself with his wife/ crew Michelle and we talked about
good times in the Caribbean. Soon after, I looked to my right and there was Joanne McCarthy and Steve
Creighton (# 1362) from Cooper River YC whom I met last winter while sailing in Puerto Rico.
Right before Race 1, Tom goes to my son ? make sure you leave the board down sailing downwind against
the current. Wind was very light, but the PRO managed to set three races. We rounded the first weather mark
2nd place and crossed the line in 5th place. Race 2, we finished dead last and Race 3 we finished 6th.
Riverton is a very challenging place to race but we started to learn the basics thanks to all the help from
fellow competitors.
We sailed back to the club and there was Dan Walsh at the dock waiting for us with a pitcher of full of beer
and two big red cups. What a master!! We took the boat out of the water and soon after, a Mexican Party was
getting started with great food and drinks. As the band began tuning, I saw their lead guitarist wearing a
Lynyrd Skynyrd shirt. I said to myself, ?These guys aren?t mariachis.?This is rock & rock. Good old rock & roll.
And indeed, it was. We had a great time and then headed to back my son?s house.
Last day of racing started at around 12:15pm as there was no wind. There were cumulus clouds coming from
the east, and as the wind picked up, the Race Committee decided to start the races. In Race 4, we finished
4th place just ahead of Jim Irwin and his daughter Elizabeth (# 3178) who had a spectacular series finishing
2nd overall. For Race 5, the Committee Boat was favored, and we positioned at an excellent spot. We were
very confident of getting a great start, but Riverton sailing is no piece of cake, and with 35 seconds to go, the
wind died.
We hit the Race Committee anchor line and took us about one minute to get out of the mess. We finished
9th place. Race 6 ? I told my son ? the pin is favored, and we cannot afford to make the same mistake. We
must sail closer to the pin end on port and be ready to tack if we see trouble. Fortunately, we had a pretty
good start and managed to sail the first windward leg with clear air. We finished 2nd place in a very close
race just ahead of eventual Nationals winners Bob and Billy Martin (# 938) who sailed a very consistent and
intelligent series. BRAVO!
Being first timers to Riverton, we were pleased with our 5th place overall. My son, Sebastian, won Best
Rookie Skipper and Farthest Traveled, and during the awards ceremony, members of the RYC gave us two
hats and a club burgee.
I had a wonderful time with my son sailing the tricky waters of the Delaware River and meeting all the super
people and sailors from Riverton Yacht Club and other clubs. We are definitely coming back, and next year
we?ll do everything possible to make it to the Nationals at Narrasketuck, NY.
Our thanks to Dan Walsh (# 2778), Terry Fennell (# 919), Harry Mayer (# 664), Chris O?Brien (# 3599), and all
fellow competitors for such a great time, camaraderie, and hospitality. Our many thanks to Bill Watters for
giving us the opportunity to race Black Ice and, our many thanks to all Regatta Organizers, RYC members,
volunteers, and PRO for hosting such a wonderful event. You guys are a class act!

